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Boosting Remote Worker Engagement by 
Building Internal Coaching Skills & Capacity

CLIENT PROFILE AND CHALLENGE

Based in Singapore, Singapore Exchange Group (SGX) is Asia’s most international 
multi-asset exchange, providing listing, trading, clearing, settlement, depository, 
and data services. The organization is globally recognized for its risk management 
and clearing capabilities, and is committed to facilitating economic growth in a 
sustainable manner.

When the COVID-19 pandemic sent SGX’s workers home, it transformed how the 
company operated day-to-day and raised new opportunities and challenges for 
senior executives and managers.

In an environment where the person-to-person connections were only virtual, 
company leaders sought guidance on how to better engage employees. Based on 
feedback from employee surveys, members of the company’s executive management 
team saw a need to be more accessible and inspiring in the difficult period of the 
pandemic. Frontline managers, in turn, needed to establish a sense of community and 
connection with their teams working from home to better engage employees.

SGX scaled up digital learning at work and sought to amplify employees’ ability 
to transfer that learning to business applications. For deeper learning to occur, 
employees need to feel psychologically safe and highly connected. For SGX, it was 
people managers who had the most potential to create a space where employees 
were engaged and felt safe to better learn and apply those learnings to the business.

CLIENT SGX Group

LOCATION Singapore

SIZE 1,100 employees

INDUSTRY Financial Services

CASE STUDY

[The training] 
provided some tools 
and techniques in 
helping the coach 
to engage and allow 
a more productive 
engagement with 
the coachee. It is 
particularly useful as 
the roleplay reinforces 
what was taught.”

— Program Participant, Wholesale 
Markets & Platforms
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SOLUTION AND RESULTS

SGX partnered with the Center for Creative Leadership (CCL)® to develop a coaching 
mindset and skills that would increase the leadership impact of managers and executives. 
The initiative had 2 main goals:

1. Create a cadre of internal coaches who would provide ongoing coaching to 
employees.

2. Develop an impactful coaching experience for senior leaders and high potentials 
embedded in intensive development programs.

SGX viewed coaching as a transformative leadership tool because of how its benefits 
could ripple through the organization and reach all groups the company was concerned 
about: senior leaders, people managers, and frontline workers.

CCL drew on its Better Conversations and Coaching curriculum to train about 40 senior 
leaders as internal coaches. The SGX and CCL teams worked closely to handpick and 
identify senior leaders with a developmental focus.

Across 2 levels of Better Conversations and Coaching, each with about 30 hours of 
training time, participant coaches learned 4 foundational skills:

• Listen to understand.

• Ask powerful questions.

• Challenge and support.

• Establish next steps and accountability.

CCL and SGX partnered to foster an internal community of coaches at SGX who support 
each other and meet quarterly to share success stories and learnings. These high-impact 
sessions deepened reflection and advanced the learning among the leader coaches.

This program has created significant coaching capacity among the senior leaders of the 
organization and generated valuable opportunities for mid-level and frontline leaders 
to receive coaching. The leader coaches started by coaching their direct teams; some 
leaders also coach cross-functionally.

SGX has successfully cultivated a comprehensive learning environment that prioritizes 
coaching and development, thereby fostering a robust learning culture. This strategic 
approach has led to a significant improvement in employee engagement survey results 
on learning and development, surpassing industry norms. The company’s commitment to 
learning and development has resulted in employees feeling more engaged at work.

As SGX strengthens its culture and implements new business initiatives, senior leaders 
are better prepared to act as change coaches and culture ambassadors to continue the 
SGX growth story.

BY THE NUMBERS

A post-program employee 
survey showed measurable 
increases in favorable 
engagement scores:

Using an analogy, coaching is like learning how to 
cook a dish: You may know the basics after the 
course, but mastering the process is a lifelong 
journey. There is always room for  
improvement.” 

— Program Participant,  
Human Resources

75%

67%

67%

70%

reported their managers keep 
them informed about what is 
happening at SGX.

said management shows a 
genuine interest in employee 
career aspirations.

said managers are great role 
models of SGX behaviors.

believe their job performance 
is evaluated fairly.


